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ABSTRACT

Gruszka, John Michael. M.Sc., The University of Manitoba, May,7979.

Indoor l{intering of Honey Bee Colonies in Manitoba. Major Professor;

S. C. Jay.

An i nsul ated i ndoor wìnteri ng faci I 'i ty was bui I t to accommodate

up to five hundred and twenty singìe brood chamber hives. The building

contained four separate chambers, each individually heated and venti-

lated. Two hundred and twenty-five colonies were prepared and wintered

indoors; seventy-five colonies in each of three chambers durìng the

winter of 1976-77. A variety of treatments were used to test the

effects of colony s'ize, time of requeening, and food supplies on winter

survíval of honey bee colonies. Data were collected on colony weight

loss and colony mortality during the w'inter.

Treatment djd not have a significant effect on mortaì'ity" There

was no signifjcant difference in mortality among the six treatments

performed "

There were s'ignificant differences in weight loss among the

treatments and groups prepared. Differences were attrjbuted to treat-

ment and indoor cond'itions caused by the bujlding construction and

position of the hives withjn the buíldìng.

Comparisons were made between indoor wjntered colonies, outdoor

wintered colonies, and package bee colonies in the following spring

and summer of 1977 on the basis of brood production, adult popu'lation
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and honey production. Similar measurements were made to compare

indoor wintered colonies requeened in the fall, in the sprìng, and

colonies not requeened at all.

Outdoor wintered colonies had the highest brood production,

largest adult populations and produced the most honey. There ivas no

significant difference between package and indoor wintered colonies in

terms of total brood production and adult populations; however, the

package colonies produced more honey. The results of the requeening

trial were not conclusive.

Trials were performed to test the effectiveness of orìentation

cues in preventing'losses of adult bees from indoor wintered colonies

after they were removed from winter quarters in the spring. Observations

were made on the rate of adult bee losses during the first six weeks

of spring. Orientation cues did not prevent adult bee loss.

Substantial losses of adult bees occurred during the first week of

active f'light.

Samples of adult bees were taken from indoor wintered colonies,

outdoor wintered colonies and package bee colonies during the spring

and summer and were analyzed for Nosema disease" indoor wintered

coloníes were found to have substantially higher levels of Nosema

dísease than outdoor or package colonies during the earìy spring" The

level of Nosema disease decreased dramatically as the season progressed.



I NTRODUCTI ON

Before the development of the package bee industry in the USA,

beekeepers successfully wjntered honey bee colonies 'in most parts of

Canada. The use of package bees, however, quick'ly became the most

popular method of beekeeping - packages were jnexpensìve, easy to

operate, produced enough honey to make them profitable, and required

less work than wjntered colonies which needed to be tended year round.

Since the early n'ineteen seventies, the beekeeping ìndustry in

Canada has seen a revival of interest in wjnterìng colon'ies. Bee-

keepers have been prompted to winter the'ir colonies by the increased

costs of package bees. Also, as the demand for package bees increased,

beekeepers found it increasingìy difficult to obtain their supply early

in the spring. According to beekeepers, the quaì'ity of the package

bees, especially queens, has deteriorated as the demand for packages

has increased. Canadìan beekeepers have experienced losses in produc-

tion due to late arrjving package bees or supersedure of queens due

either to disease or poor mating. These prob'lems, coupled with reports

of the movement of Africanized bees from South America towards North

America have convinced many beekeepers to attempt to become self-

sufficient by wintering their colonies of honey bees.

Present-day methods of outdoor wintering are basically similar to

those used in the past. Advances and adiustments have been made to

accomodate curyent materials and management methods. There has been,
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however, a radical change Ín indoor w'intering techn'iques. In the past,

colonies were wintered Índoors in root cellars or basements. The

current methods of indoor wintering utìlize free standing, insulated

structures and controlled environments with adjustable temperature, aìr
flow and relative humidity. The onìy sjmjlarities between the old and

new methods are that bees are kept undjsturbed and in total darkness

during the winter. Many commercial beekeepers in the three Prairie

Prov'inces are now attempting to winter honey bee colonies both indoors

and outdoors.

This study was the first part of a five year study of indoor

wintering of honey bees to'investigate the various aspects of the biology

of a wintering co]ony whjch can be manipulated to ach'ieve easy and

successful winteríng. The primary objectjve of thìs study was to deter-

mine which of several coìony preparat'ion techniques is most conduc'ive

to wintering colonies indoors. For varjous treatments, data were

collected on colony mortaìity, food consumption, and colony deveìopment

during the folìowing summer. The timing of queen replacement was tested

as a feasible management techn'ique for wintered colonies. Tests were

performed to determine the extent of the loss of adult bees from the

colonies upon removal from wintering quarters.

The goaì is to determine the optimal cond'itions necessary to winter

bees indoors so that comparative economic and management studies can be

performed with both indoor and outdoor wintering systems.



LITERATURE RIVITl^l

Much has been wrjtten concern'ing the wintering of honey bee

colonies. The present literature rev'iew has been limited to research

work conducted in Canada and to those geographical areas similar to

that of Canada. Methods of wintering bees in milder climates were not

consjdered to be relevant to this study.

It must be concluded that outdoor wintering is more popular than

indoor (cellar) w'intering since so much more information'is available

concerning outdoor wintering. Phillips and Demuth (tqtA) reported that

outdoor wintering was practicable, seemed to g'ive better results than

cellar wintering, and that there was a decided change from cellar

wintering to outdoor wintering by beekeepers at that time.

Indoor wintering was usually pract'ised in areas where beekeepers

believed that the winter cl'imate was too severe, and where the winter

was too long, for the colonies to survive,outdoors. Indoor wintering

was considered to be a more economic method sjnce, by being kept at a

more favourable temperature, honey consumption.would be less than for

outdoor wintered colonies" Beekeepers felt that the milder environment

of cellar wintering reduced the high mortalìty sometimes experienced

outdoors due to weather conditions (Johansson and Johansson,IgTl).

Successful wintering of honey bee colonies has resulted from an

understanding of the bíology and needs of the co'ìony in winter. The

early beekeeper's primary concern was to reduce the effects of the cold
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winter climate. Therefore, cellar wintering was popu'lar, and at the

beginning of this century, the protection of colonies outdoors with the

use of insulation and some sort of pack'ing or wrapping became common

practi se.

Sladen (L920) and Gooderham (tgZZ) described wooden packing crates

that were suitable for wintering under Canadian conditions. Merrill

(tgZO, 7923) showed that packing was advantageous in the north central

United States. Packing and insulationi,ràS-advised for Kansas (Bayles

and Parker, 1958), Indiana (Baldwin, 1919), Connectjcut (Crandal'1, 1920,

1923), Colorado (Rìchmond, 1926), Iowa (Paddock, 7927 ), and InJisconsin

([{i'l son and M'i 
'l um, 1927 ). Packi ng and i ns ul atìon was recommended for

wintering on the Canadian pra'irÍes (Braun, 1940; Le l4aistre, 1942).

Packing cases were used for indivjdual colonjes or groups of two or

more colonies (Gooderham, 1926). I,Jilson and Milum (1927 ) tested a

variety of materials (ba'lsam-wool, wheat straw, celotex, planer shavings,

clover chaff, leaves and ground cork) as to theìr jnsulating value and

suitabilìty for packing insulation.

Because of the cost and awkwardness of packing cases, other materials

were tested as substitutes. Tar-paper wrappìng, used with 'insulating

material has been described by Paddock (tg¡6), Burke and Adje (t0SZ),

Le Maistre (1942), Dyce and Morse (tg0o), and Edmunds (1961). A card-

board packing case was descrjbed by Boch (tSO+¡. The use of tar-paper

has become more economical than the use of wooden cases so that most

beekeepers are now using tar-paper wraps for wintering outdoors" H'igh

costs of materials have also eliminated the use of double-walled bee

hives described by Phì11ips (1922) for wìntering.

The formation of a cluster of bees as temperature decreases was
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described by Phillìps and Demuth (tgts) and Milner and Demuth (i921).

Knowing that the inner bees were insulated by the tightìy packed outer

shell of bees, some beekeepers questioned the need for jnsulatjon.

However, the advantages of insulat'ion have been demonstrated by Braun

and Geiger (1955) and Haydak (1959, 1967) who showed that uninsulated

hives suffereil h'igher rates of mortaììty, consumed more honey during

winter (Haydak,7967) and had fewer bees jn the spring than djd'insulated

hives" similar results were obtained by villumstad (1959, 1960) in

Norway.

The clustered bees generate heat through the metaboljsm of honey.

Upper entrances to allow moisture, resulting from the metabolism of

honey, to escape from the hive were advocated by conner (1940), Farrar

(tg+¡ , 1952) , Dadant (ßqz), and Gooderham (1940). Baker (Lg4z)

demonstrated that colonies wintered more successfulìy with upper

entrances than did those with no upper entrances. Provision of upper

entrances has become standard pract'ise for outdoor wìntering.

. Natural windbreaks are also an excellent form of protectjon and

were recornrnended by Faffar (tgsz. 1963), Dadant (1942). Gooderham (19?6),

Paddock (.1927) and Philìips and Demuth (19i8). Johansson and Johansson

(1969) suggested that windbreaks are more important than insulation for

successful wintering.

The advocates of cellar wintering maintained that cellars were, in

effect, sheìtering the whole apiary in a protective env'ironment, thereby

achieving the samee or a better, degree of protection as packing and

ínsulating outdoor w-intered colonfes" Desìgns for the construction of

bee cellars were described by Pease (1937), Paddock (1936), Braun (t0+01

and Phiììips and Demuth (i918).
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Phillips and Demuth (1918) and Paddock (1936) elucjdated the

management requ'i rements necessary for successful cellar wìntering.

The colony's wìnter food supply is critical to successful winterìng.

The best food is good quaìity honey (Dadant, 1942; Phj1lips,7922;

Farrar, 1943, 7952; Johansson and Johansson, 1969). Ceriajn honeys have

been found to be unacceptable for winter stores, such as honeydew honey

because it contains a high amount of particulate matter (Vorwhol, 1964;

Phill'ips and Demuth, 1915), some late autumn-collected honeys (Philljps

and Demuth, 19i8; Gooderham, 1940), and honey that is prone to granuìate

(Richmond, 1926). Sugar syrup feedjng 'is recommended for winter stores

in areas where such honeys are a problem.

Phillips and Demuth (1918) reconmended that at least forty-five

pounds (20 kg) of honey be provìded for w'inter feed. Johansson and

Johansson (igO0) suggested that at least seventy-five pounds (3a kg) are

required under most North American conditions, while Farrar (1968) and

Moeller (L977) suggested that at least nìnety pounds (+O tcg) are

required. Braun and Geiger (1955) showed that the average weight ioss

of colonies during winter (thirteen year average) was between thirty-

five and forty pounds (16-18 kg) per co'lony in Manitoba and that there

was no significant difference in weight loss between outdoor wjntered

and cellar wintered colonies. Farrar (tgSZ) showed that colonies,

which consumed more honey during wìnter, also produced a h'igher net

yijeld of honey during the following year"

The importance of pollen for w'intering colonies has been stressed

by Farrar (1934, I952j, Ivloeììer (1977) and Johansson and Johansson (1969).

All recommended the use of po11en supplements in the spring ìf natural

poì'len was inadequate.
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The size of the wintered coìony has been djctated by several factors.

Outdoor wintered colonies, because they require substantial amounts of

stored honey, have usualiy been wintered in two chambers. Indoor

wintered colonies, because of the difficulties jnvolved in manipu'lating

the colon'ies, especìalìy'in bee cellars, l'lere usualìy wìntered in one

brood chamber. Popuìous colonies (preferrably with young bees) were

recornmended for wintering; smaller and/or weaker colonies were united

with stronger colonies because weak colonies were not likely to survive

the winter (Gooderham, 7940; Farrar, 1952, 1963; Moeller, I977).

However, Gooderham ( tg+S ) Oes cri bed a s uccessf ul method of keep'i ng sma ì 
'l

colonies (nucleí) in a bee cellar. The method was intended as a means

of procuring ear'ly spring queens by wintering queens in these small

colonies, but comparative tests w'ith package coìonies showed that these

nuclei produced as much honey as the package colonies. A similar

method empìoyed in Nebraska was described by Barker (1975) and by

Diemer and Diemer (1937).
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. Wjntering Build'ing

(1) General Features

A free-standing structure was built in the apíary of the tntomo'logy

Department on the campus of the University of Manitoba to be used for

the indoor wintering of honey bee colonies. Construction began in July

and was completed on L2 December, 1976. The erection of the buiìding

was accompìished with the assìstance of volunteer labour by members of

the Manitoba Beekeeper's Associatjon and the Entomology Department.

The buj'lding was of stud-wall construction, the walls and roof

trusses being pre-assembled by the materìals supplier. Fifteen concrete

pì]lars, each 76 cn X 76 cn X 24.5 cm, formed the foundatjon on which

the buiìding stood. The external dimensjons of the buiìding were 8.5 m X

9.75 n. The interior conta'ined four controlled environment chambers for

co]ony storage, each approximately 3.6 m X 3.6 m X 2.4 m, a central hall-

way, and an equipment room at one end to house the heating and refrigera-

tion equipment (Fig" 1). Each chamber had a double door entrance to

facillitate the moving of bees into and out of the chamber.

Each chamber was insulated with fibre g'ìass batt insulation of an

R7 value in the floor, of R12 value in the walls, and R20 in the cei'ling.

The roof was covered wjth white asphalt shìng'ìes and the exterjor walls

painted white in an attempt to keep the effect of solar rad'iation to a

minimum, especially during the rising temperatures of the critical
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Ficure 1. Diagr"am of rryintering bu'i'ldìng to shovr the posjtion of the
chambers, equìpment room, and posjtion of hives.
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spring period.

The entrances at both ends of the building had small platforms at

the top of the stairs at approxìmateìy truck-bed level to fac'ilitate the

moving of hives into the buììdìng.

The floors of the chambers, hallway and equìpment room rvere pat'nted

with a grey enameì paint. Hives were p'laced a'ìong each wal I and down

the center of each room, leavjng a'isles 76 cm wide. The center pallet

supported two rows of hives, back to back. These paìlets could accommo-

date twenty-sìx hives, so that each chamber had a maximum capacìty of

one hundred and thìrty hives ( five high) 'if on'ìy sing'le storey hives

were used, less if two storey hives were utilized.

(2) Heating System

Each chamber had its own heat supply, an electric forced-a'ir furnace

of a type common to domestic use, i.e., a model EL-10 (10 K.l.^J., 630 c.f.m.)

manufactured by Inter-Ci ty of l^li nni peg, Mani toba. These were pos i ti oned

in the equipment room (Fig. 2). The two furnaces servicing the chambers

on one side of the hallway had a common air intake duct bringìng'in

outside air through an external wall of the equipment room.

Ducts (45 cm X 30.5 cm) from each furnace carried the heated air

into their respective chambers and opened into the center of the room at

the ce'iling. The opening was equipped with a baffle so that the incoming

aÌr was evenly dispersed throughout the room. The inflow air duct had a

baffle control to adjust manually the rate of aìr changes per hour enter-

ing each chamber" A return air duct, opening half-way down one wall,

provided recÌrculation of the chamber air; the amount recirculated could

be adjusted manually by baffles inserted within the duct.

Thermostat controls were located within each chamber. Initially'
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Fi g ure 2. D'i agram to show
into the chambers.

position of ventilaticn system anci ajr fl ow
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these controls had a range of 1 3oF. ,,This was found to be inadequate

so that controls wjth a 1oF range were installed. To have such a

narrolv range, the thermostat was connected to both heat and refrigeration

systems simultaneously. This meant that the refrigerat'ion equípment

was turned off during most of the winter.

(3) Refrigeration System

Two refrigeration systems were jnstalled, one for each pair of

rooms. Each system consisted of a compressor unit and two cooling coils,

one mounted on top of each furnace within the ducts leading into the

chambers. The compressor unjts were mounted on the floor in the equip-

ment room rather than exposed outdoors. This prevented cold damage to

the compressors. Each compressor was three horsepower with a cooling

capac'ity of 32,000 B . T. U. per hour. The sys tems were eq u'i pped wí th a

hot gas by-pass.

The coolant temperature was set slight'ly above OoC to avoid jce

build-up on the cooling coi'ls from the humjd re-cyc'led ajr. Thís

resulted in a slight reduction of cooling capacity.

(4) Ventjlation

Those ducts used for the heating/cooling system also provided the

ventilation for the buiìding. The furnace fans operated continuous'iy,

thereby forcing air constantly into the chambers. By manual'ly adjusting

dampers within the inflow ducts, the fresh air:recjrculated a'ir ratio

could be adjusted. Dampers could also be adjusted to alter the amount

of air entering each chamber. These were set for the greater part of the

winter so that a volume of air equal to four a'ir changes per hour entered

each chamber.

The volume of air entering each chamber, i.e. air changes per hour,
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was calibrated and the appropriate settjngs of the baffles were marked

so that the volume could be reset without recalibration. This volume

was increased in the spring to help cooì the chambers without the use of

the cooling system and decreased again to obtain maxjmum effjc'iency of

the cool ìng system once outdoor temperatures ì ncreased to a po'int r,vhere

the cooling system was required.

Due to the constant inflow of air into each chamber, a positìve

pressure was created in the chambers. Th'is forced air out of the rooms

via the exhaust channels beneath the pallets on the floor. The exhaust

ducts rose vertically 0.6 m from the pallets along the wa'lì, through the

wall and then down along the outside of the bui'ld'ing (Fig. 3). This

system was des'igned to prevent carbon dioxide build-up on the floor of

the chambers. The doors to the chambers were fitted with weather stripp-

ing, to ensure that the rooms would be fairìy airtight. The forced ajr

system ensured that a certajn amount of carbon dioxjde-laden air was

constantly exhausted. Return air ducts for recirculated air were I.2 m

from the floor to decrease the possìbil'ity of recirculating carbon

di oxi de .

At a capacity of seventy-five hives per chamber, the volume:hive

ratio was 0.qq n3/n:ve (tS.56 cu. ft./hive); at the maximum hive capacity

of one hundred and thìrty hives, this would be reduced to 0.25 m3Thive

(8.86 cu. ft./hive)"

The equipment room contained a fan, thermostatical'ly controlled, to

function when the temperature in th'is room increased beyond 16 to lBoC.

This fan removed the heat created in the room by the refrigeratìon

systems. In the late spring, the removal of the heat was assisted by

leaving the outside door open.



Fìgure 3. Exhaust ducts at floor level under pa]ìets, leadjnq ouside through the i rll.
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(5) Lighting

All doorlays were made to be light-proof so that work and movement

in the ha'ìlway was possible without causing undue excitement of the bees

in the chambers. Each chamber haci two lìght sockets which contained

red-col oured, fi fty watt j ncandescent I i ght buì bs to provi de I j ght ì n

the chambers when jt was necessary to enter. The haliway and equìpment

room were both well lit.
(6) Alarm System

An alarm system, thermostatically controlled in each chamber, was

set to function whenever the temperature reached 110C, i.e. the temp-

erature at which bees break cluster. When this temperature was reached,

a breaker system was actjvated which would s'ignal the operators of the

alarm system who would inunediately te'lephone the author.

The alarm system would de-act'ivate and re-set itself automatically

once the temperature of the chamber returned below the critical emergency

temperature.

(7) Operati on

It was not poss'ible to test the equipment before the hives were

moved into the chambers on 14 December, 1976. Al I chambers were kept at

5oC t loC and the ventilatíon system was adjusted to deliver four air

changes per hour to each chamber. During the winter, four aìr changes

per hour was iust adequate to maintajn a temperature of 5oC with little
supp'lemental heat.

The ajsles were swept four or five times a week to remove dead bees

from the floor. The hygrothermograph charts were replaced at the same

time. Care was taken to disturb the hives as little as possible during

thes.e operations.
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The refrigeration equipment was able to majntain a stable temp-

erature in the chambers during the spring. There were, holever,

difficultjes on two occasions. 0n the fjrst occas'ion, the motor to the

exhaust fan ín the equipment room had shorted out, causjng the temp-

erature in the equìpment room to reach 38 to 400C so that the coofing

system could not function.

The second occurrence, in the late spring, was caused by the

moisture in the air freezing and forming ¿ b'lock of ice on the coo'ling

coils, thereby incapacitating the refrigeration system. This occurred

because the coolant temperature in the system was set to operate below

ooc.

0n both occasions the temperature of the chambers increased to

near 22oC for periods of approximately twe'lve hours before the situation

was rectified.

The daily temperature within a chamber was soC t 1oC during the

winter" The critical period, however, !{as during the spring períod.

Air circulation alone did not maìntain a temperature of soc. The daily

fluctuation increased to 3.3 to 5.50C even when the number of air changes

per hour was increased. In the earìy spring, this fluctuation was

eliminated by activating the cooling system. However, by late spring,

when the outdoor temperature reached 16oC and hiqher, the daiìy temperature

fluctuation again jncreased to 3 to 4oC so that the temperature in the

chambers approached 100C.

The colonies were removed from the wintering quarters between

4 - 14 April , 1977.
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B. General Methods

(1) Introduction

The large number of hives necessary for the project were loaned to

the Department by three commerci al beekeepers. Each beekeeper agreed

to make ava'ilable seventy-fìve colonies as vrell as all sugar and honey

feed necessary to winter the colonies, all necessary hjve equìpment, as

well as transportation of the hives to and from the wintering quarters.

in addition, two of the beekeepers were asked to supply another twenty-

five colonies which were prepared and wintered outdoors.

Colonìes were prepared for winter following honey harvest. Prepara-

tion of the first group of colonies conrnenced B September and was

completed 14 September, the second group was prepared between 22 and 30

September, and the final group between 16 and 20 October. This extended

preparation period was unavoidable due to a shortage of manpower.

(2) Preparation of Indoor hlintered Colonies

Colonjes to be wintered were selected on the basis of large popula-

tjon, presence of a healthy laying queen, and absence of disease. Most

colon'ies were housed'in two boxes but some were in three. Each hive was

reduced to a single chamberin which were placed nine frames: two or

three central combs of pollen and brood and six or seven combs of honey.

The adult bee populatjon was not altered, all adults being allowed to

remain in the hive. The colonies were left for a day and then weighed

to determi ne the orig'inaì col ony wei ght

Once prepared, one of the fol lowing treatments was performed:

A) - given a second box of honey

- wintered as a double storey hive

- 15 colonies
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B) - given B lbs. of sugar syrup (2 parts sugar, 1 part water)

- given a second box of honey

- wintered as a double

- 'it was intended that this group would have its honey reserves

replenìshed r,vith honey as it r,vas utjlized by the bees

- 10 colonies

C) - similar to B except that the colony was to have its food reserves

repìenished with sugar syrup as necessary

- 10 colonies

D) - wintered as a srngle storey hive

- 15 colonies

E) - wintered as a single storey hive as in D except that a new

queen was introduced when the colony was prepared

- 10 colonies

F) - this group remained as single storey hives until they were

brought into the building at which time they receíved a box

of honey

- 15 colonies

The coloníes were moved into the wintering bui'lding during 13 to 15

December, 1976. Each colony was weighed as it entered the building to

ascertain weight loss for the period of time 'it remained outdoors.

The colonies were also weighed when removed from the building to determine

weight loss during their winter confinement.

Two of the three groups of single storey colonies were given

supplemental feeding when it was noticed that their food suppljes were

runnìng 'low" The colonies were removed from the chamber singly, weighed,

empty combs were rep'laced by combs of honey, and the colonies were re-
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weighed before being replaced in the chamber. This was done on 28

January and 14 to 15 February, 7977. It was not necessary to feed the

third group which was the last to be prepared in the fall.
All of the colonies of one beekeeper were kept in one chamber. The

three chambers uiere kept at the same temperature wìth similar rates of

air flow. Colonjes were removed from the building between 4 to 14

April, 1977.

Each colony was given a 0.5 kg patty of poìlen supplement shortly

after it was removed from the wintering buiìding. The patty consjsted

of Brewer's yeast (95%) and po'llen (5%) and sugar syrup (2:I, sugar:

water) mixed to a paste

All colonies were reduced to a single storey shortly after they

were placed in the apiary. The management of the hives once in the

apiary (i.e. drug feeding, queen checks, addition of supers, etc.) was

the responsjbility of the beekeeper.

Further treatments of these groups are detajled in separate

chapters "

( 3) Preparati on of 0utdoor !^li ntered Col oni es

Colonies to be wintered outdoors were prepared at the same tjme as

those to be wintered indoors" 0nly colon'ies that had large populations,

a 'laying queen, and were disease-free were prepared. The coloníes were

fed sugar syrup in an attempt to atta'in an initial gross we'ight of at

least one hundred and thìrty pounds (60 kg).

0nce feeding was compìete, two hjves were placed together, wrapped

wíth a layer of fibre-gìass insulation (R10) and then with a layer of

black tar-paper. The tops of the hìves were insulated as well. The

hives were provided with a reduced lower entrance and an upper entrance
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of approx'imate'ìy 1 cm X 7.5 cm in the inner cover. ltlouse bait was used

to prevent rodents enterinÇ the hives. The colonies were left in well

sheltered apiarìes for the winter.

Pollen suppìements and sugar syrup werÞfed beginn'ing 20 March, 1977.

The col oni es lvere removed from the j r rvrappi ng duri ng the thi rd r,veek i n

Apri1 and moved to the experimentaì apiaries.

The colonies of one outdoor wintered group were divjded into two

equal portions. The adult bees, brood combs and honey combs were

separated into two equal parts to form two new colonies. One colony

remained with the original queen, the other coìony was given a new'ly-

mated queen. The colony wìth the originai queen was monjtored through-

out the summer; the one gìven a new queen was not included in the tests.

The second group of outdoor wintered colonies was not divjded.

(4) Sprìng Treatments

In the spring, two apìaries were established containÍng indoor

wjntered colonies, outdoor wintered colonjes and package colonies. Each

apiary contained only the hjves of one beekeeper.

The following treatments were represented in each apiary, each

treatment ini ti a'l 1y conta'ini ng seven col oni es:

1. - wintered as a double indoors (A)

2. - wintered as a double indoors (B)

new queen introduced in the spring

3. - wintered as a s'ing1e indoors (D)

4" - wintered as a singìe indoors (E)

requeened prior to wintering

5. - prepared as a single, wintered as a double indoors (F)

6. - outdoor wintered co'ìony [0]^l)
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7 " - package colony (P)

One apìary was located five m'iles north of Portage la Praìrie,

Manitoba; the other was located near !^Jinnìpeg, one mile north of the

Perimeter Highway and two miles east of Highr,ray # 59.

(5 ) l4eas urements

Scale colon'ies were maintained in each apiary and weights were

taken every twel ve days.

The apiaries were visited every twelve days at r^rhich time the

amount of capped brood was recorded from each colony. This was done by

placing a grid, made of a wooden frame and strung at one inch intervals

(2.5 cm), over each brood frame containìng capped brood and estimatìng

the area of capped brood (Fig. 4).

Duríng each v'isìt, a sample of fifty or more adult bees was taken

from a honey comb adjacent to the brood area from each hive" Bees were

collected from the top bar into a plastìc bag and brought to the lab-

oratory within one hour and deep frozen. These bees were later checked

for Nosema disease.

For anaìysis, twenty-five bees were mascerated whole in 10 ml of

distilled water" A drop of the resultant fluid was pìaced on a sljde

and examined under high power (X440) for the presence of spores. The

number of spores per field of vis'ion ( three repl icates) for each samp'le

was recorded (Anon., 1966).

Some of these mascerated sampìes were diluted by adding a further

15 ml to attain a d'ilution of one bee per m'l . Samp'les were thoroughìy

mixed and the number of spores per ml (thereby, number of spores/bee)

determined using a haemocytometer (Cantr,re11, 1g7O).

At each apiary, two hives from each treatment were selected and
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sampled for pupae each twelve days. A total of fifty pupae were taken

each time and sealed in a plastìc bag. An attempt was made to take

pupae of a uniform age; the eyes were dark but the bodjes had not yet

begun to colour. Sampìes were taken inrnedjately prìor to leavjng the

apiary and urer"ureìghed at once upon arrìvaì at the laboralory.

Adult population estimates were recorded every twenty-four days

(readíngs lvere made early in the mornìng before forag'ing had commenced).

This was done by estimating the area of the frame covered by bees. The

popu'lation was then estimated as follows: number of frames of bees X

surface area of both sides of a frame X 7 (bees/sq. in.) as derived from

photographs taken forbees on frames (Jeffree, 195i).

Honey production data were recorded for each treatment. The total

weight of all the honey boxes for each treatment was recorded before and

after the honey was extracted to obtain a gross honey we'ight for each

treatment. This was dìvjded by the number of hives'in the treatment to

obtain the honey production per colony.
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MORTALITY AND l^lEIGHT LOSS OF OUTDOOR AND INDOOR I^IiNTERTD COLONIES

(i) Introduction

It is a common bel'ief that the main cause of mortality in outdoor

wintered colonies is starvation (Farrar, 1952; Johansson and Johansson,

I97L) coupled with the fact that ìong periods of extreme cold, such

as occur in Manitoba, prevent the colony from breakjng cluster and

repositioning itself on combs of honey. If outdoor tvinterjng ìs to be

successful on the prairies or northwest U.S.A. special preparation

methods,mustbe used (Farrar, 1963; Haydak, L967; Johansson and Johansson,

7969; L'Arrivee, 1961).

The advantage of indoor lvintering is that it eliminates the effect

of the extreme winter environment wh'ich is'lìkely to cause mortaìity.

Haydak (1967) summarized work done by a number of researchers who deter-

mined concl usive'ly that under extremely col d winter condit'ions, mortaì ity
and honey cons umpti on was l owerin col on i es that were wrapped ( ì ns u'l ated )

and wintered outdoors than when they were not so protected. It follows

that indoor wintering conditions, providing even greater jnsulation from

the environment, shouìd reduce mortality and honey consumpt'ion even

further. However, indoor wintering introduces complications assoc'iated

with the ìong periods of confinement ( up to sìx months) in total dark-

NCSS.

In the past, indoor wintering in Canada was conducted in root

cellars [Braun, 1934; Geiger and L'Amivee, 1965; Gooderham, i939). More
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recently 'indoor wi nteri ng has been performed 'in control I ed envi ronment

chambers. By controlìing the environment in which the bees are maintained

it is poss'ible to determjne the ideal conditions of temperature, humidjty

and ajr exchange most su'itable to the successful indoor storage of

lioney bee colonies. It'is the aim of beekeepers, us'ing this system, to

reduce winter mortality to a low level. All preparation condit'ions

being optima'I, outdoor wjntered colonies are still subiected to a change-

able environment, and are therefore subiect to a higher risk of

mortality (Johansson and Johansson, I97l).

Indoor wintering a'llows for the possibility of decreasing honey

consumpt'ion during winter. Recornmended procedures for outdoor wintered

colonies are to leave seventy to ninety pounds (32-4I kg) of honey for

winter and early spring consumption (Farrar, 1957; Haydak, 1959). This

is necessary because outdoor wintered colonies consume large amounts of

honey to maintain cluster temperature. The colder the external temper-

ature, the more honey is consumed. Average consumptìon during wìnter

has been reported to be near fort-v pounds (tA kg) 'in Manitoba (Geiger,

7967" Geiger and L'Arrivee, 1965) and in northern Alberta it has been

reported to be as high as ninety pounds (4i kg) (Pankiw,1968). To

ensure that the colonies do not starve, beekeepers need to leave more

honey than these amounts reported in the hive for winter.

(2) Methods ànd Materials

A total of two hundred and twenty-five colonies were prepared for

indoor w'intering and fifty colon'ies were prepared for outdoor wìntering.

Th.e methods of preparat'ion and the six treatments were described

earlier (see Chapter 3)"

Final preparation and initial weìghing of the three groups took
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pìace during the folìowing perìods: Group 1, B-14 September, Ig76;

Group 2, ?2-30 September,19T6; Group 3, 16-20 October, 1976. The

colonies remained outdoors until 13-15 December, 1976 when they urere

brought into the bu'i1dìng. Hjves were wejghed when moved into , and

out of, the wr'nter quarters. Any add'itiona'l honey that was fed to

colonies during storage was recorded.

Loss in colony weìght was calculated for each hive for the period

before winter storage and for the perìod during storage. Colonies that

had died were not used in the calculation of weight'loss since it could

not be reìiably ascertajned when they had died.

(3) Results and Discussion

(A), Mortality. Percent survival for the djfferent treatments within

each group'is shorvn in Table 1. These data were transformed using an

angu'lar transformation and then analysed using anaìysis of variance.

Analysis of variance revealed that there was no sìgnìfjcant difference

in mortality among the three groups of hives wíntered, nor was there

any significant difference in mortality among the six treatments.

Aìthough losses were uniform, they were higher than antjcipated"

0nly nine of the two hundred and twenty-five colonies prepared (i.e. 4%)

were dead before 15 December, 1976 when the colonies were brought Ínto

wi.nter quarters. Although this was ìow, the prolonged outdoor exposure

may have been responsible for a ìarge part of the subsequent morta'lity

indoors. Twenty-nine percent (64 of 216) of the coloníes díed during

storage.

It was intended to bring the colonies ìnto storage in early

Novenber. This date was postponed due to delays experienced in comp'let-

tng the installation of the heating and cooling systems in the wintering
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TABLE 1. Percent survival of
September , 1976 to Aprì I ,

indoor wintered colonies

r977 .

for the period

TREATMENT

Double (A)

Double, honey (B)

Double, syrup (C)

Single, oìd queen (D)

Síngler new queen (E)

Single, double (.F)

GROUP 1 GROUP 2 GROUP 3

80. 0

60.0

50.0

66.6

20.0

20.0

80. 0

80.0

60. 0

60.0

80.0

86. 6

73.3

90.0

60.0

80.0

50. 0

93.3
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facif ity. The colonies had to remain outdoors where they experjenced a

month of temperatures below Ooc. Most hives were almost completely

covered with snow by 15 December. Figure 5 shows ice bujìd-up v¡ithin

the hjves result'ing from condensation of moisture-laden air due to a

lack of ventilation. These colonies r,,rere not prepared to endure sub-

zero temperatures since they were not insulated and did not have upper

entrances to allow for some ventilation.

Figure 6 shows a h'istogram depictinq the total mortality for a'|1

treatments" The total combined indoor treatment mortality was 32.8

percent. This was very similar to the 33.9 percent mortality which

occurred in the outdoor wintered treatment" It was hoped that the rate

of mortality of indoor w'intered hives would be at least as low as

mortalities reported in successful outdoor wintering trials. 0utdoor

winter mortalities of ten to fjfteen percent have been reported as

normal by Haydak (rgsg ,1967 ) and Johansson and Johansson ( 1969) and

others,

Group 1 sustained the highest mortal'ity. Part of this was due to

the action of skunks which was not noticed until December. Six of the

nine colonies found dead before storage Ì¡/ere from this group. The

unrestrained actions of the skunks seriousìy dep'leted the colony popuìa-

tions. Skunks are known to sit at the front of a hive and scratch at

the entrance. The disturbance alarms the bees which come out to invest-

ígate, only to be eaten by the skunk as they emerge from the h'ive. The

loss of adult bees due to skunks was likely responsible for the subsequent

hígh mortality in that group during storage.

Most of the morta'lity was due to jnadvertent starvation. It was

not realízed until too late, that although the hives contained sufficient
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'w

Figure 5. Ice build-up on 'inner covers before colonies were moved
indoors.
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honey, some of it had crystallized and hence was not available to the

coìony for consumpt'ion. Had thl's probìem been recogn'ized earìier,

water could have been provìded to the colonies whjch would have enabled

them to liquify and utjlize the honey.

Examination of the dead colonjes revealed that some were queen-

ìess, which may have been the cause of death. The queens may have been

lost at the time of preparation or may have d'ied due to skunks or

disease (i.e. Nosema). One queen was found wandering on the floor of a

chamber when the hives were be'ing brought into the bui'lding.

None of the dead colonies showed any symptoms of American foul-

brood disease. No disease "scales" were found jn the dead coloníes;

however, since very little brood was raised r,rhjle jn storage, ìt was not

conclusively established that foulbrood diseases were not present.

Much of the mortaììty occurred in the spring and was associated

wíth the loss of adult bees when the colonies were removed from winter

quarters. Once outdoors, after spendìng the wjnterin compiete darkness,

the bees would fly from the hives to defecate at the fjrst available

opportunity. Many of these bees became disoriented, became chilled, or

for some other reason were not able to find their way back to the h'ive

and so were Iost. This "dwindling" of coìony popuìation was so great

ín some cases that recruitment to the population by brood rearjng cou'ld

not keep pace with adult losses and the colony eventually djed rvithin a

peri.od of three weeks"

Four colonies had American foulbrood dìsease in the spring.

Although these colonies did not die during w'inter and were not included

ín mortallity calcuiations, they were so weakened by the disease as to be

economicaì 1y unvi' abl e.
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(B) Weight Losses. Colony weight loss was due both to loss of bees

as they dìed and to honey consumption. Unfortunate'ly, jt was not

possible to determjne what proportìon of the total weight loss was due

to loss of bees or honey consumption. However, based on an average faìì

coìony population of 40,000 bees lveìghìng approxirnately ten pounds

(a.5 kg) then the total weìghtloss due to loss of bees would be six to
efght pounds (2.7 to 3.6 kg). If this loss is relat.iveìy constant, then

the weight loss due to loss of bees would approach three to four pounds

(i.+ to 1.8 kg) for each period (i.e" before and during storage).

(I) Before Storage. Weight 'loss for all groups for the period before

storage is shown jn Figure 7. Sìnce the three groups were prepared at

different times (september to mjd-0ctober), the amount of time spent

outdoors by each group was different. consequent'ly, the weÍght 'ìosses

for the period before storage were converted to a weekly weight loss to

eliminate the differences in weight loss caused by the d'iffering lengths

of time from preparation to storage in the indoor quarters. Table 2

shows the adjusted weekly weight losses for the treatments.

The weight loss data for the various treatments and for the three

groups were tested for sign'ificant differences using ana'ìysis of

variance. The Student-Newman-Keuls (SNK) test was used to determjne

which treatments were sìgnificantly different from the others. The

resul ts of these ana'lyses fol I olv:

(t) eroups. There proved to be a significant difference in weight loss

between the three groups tested. This was not expected since all three

groups were treated similarly. However, the cause may be due to the

attempted adjustment of weight ìoss to a weekly weight loss. There were

three possibìe sources of emor. First, there was a difference in
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cr) TABLE 2. Mean week'ly weì ght I oss

TREATMENT

Doubl e (A)

Doubl e,

Double,

Single,

Single,

Si ngl e,

honey (B )

syrup ( C)

old queen (D)

new queen (E)

doubl e ( F)

(kg) during September to December, I976.

GROUP i

Group average

0. 83 r 0.05

0.84 I 0.08

0.99 t 0.06

0 "72 ! 0.04

0.74 t 0.04

0. 81 * 0.03

0.82 t 0.023

GROUP 2

0.47 t 0.04

0.59 f 0.05

0.97 * 0.04

0.69 t 0.04

0.61 r 0.07

0.69 t 0.04

0.66 t 0"025

GROUP 3

0.53 t 0" 04

0.67 ! 0.07

0.91 r 0"04

0.91 r 0.07

0.64 t 0"05

0.78 r 0.07

0.74 t 0.03

TREATMENT AVERAGE

0.61 t 0.034

0.70 * 0.043

0.96 r 0.028

0.77 t 0.034

0"66 t 0.033

0.76 t 0.031
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duration of the outdoor perìod of thirty-one days from the group

prepared first to that prepared last. Secondly, the seasonal djfference

during this elapsed time may have caused djfferent rates of consumptjon

for September and October which r¡¡ere not possìble to detect. A third

possibil jty',vas that the djfference 'in wejght ìoss may have been due to

possìble genetic differences in the bees themselves

(2) Treatments. When the treatments were analyzed, ìt was found that

there was a significant d'ifference in weight loss on'ly between the

treatment with the lowest weekly we'ight'loss (treatment A, doub'le) and

that with the highest weekly we'ight 'loss ( treatment C, double replen-

ished wìth sugar syrup). This was not expected since both were treat-

ments us'ing double storey hives: however, the highest weìght loss treat-

ment was one which was fed sugar syrup during preparation. I'lot beìng

able to determine how much of the ejght pounds (3.6 kg) of sugar syrup

fed would be stored in the hive or how much utjlized by the bees, the

weíght of the sugar syrup was added to the total hive weíght. The

dífference may be, then, onìy a reflection of the error in estímatìng

the weight gain due to the sugar syrup feedìng. Alternately, the higher

weíght ìoss may have been caused by a stimulatjng effect created by the

feeding of sugar syrup which may haveìnduced the colony to consume more

of its honey stores.

(II) During Storage. The weight loss during storage for each colony

was calculated directly from the we'ight of each colony as it entered and

was removed from the building. Mean weight losses for all treatments

are shown ín Figure B. An analysis of varíance revealed that there was

a signifìcant difference (p <.001) among treatments and among groups.

The res.ults of these analyses follow:
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(1) Groups. Us'ing the SNK test, it was shown that Group 2 was

signìfjcantly dìfferent (p <.05) from the others. Thís group had a

signìfìca.ntìy higher weight loss than the other tr^ro (Table 3). This 'is

thought to be a result of differences in storage conditions (j.e.

machi nery vi brati ons ) .

Group 2 was stored'in the room adjacent to the equìpment storage

room, (FiS. 1). The vibrations from the equipment operation were trans-

mitted via the wooden floor and appeared to disturb the bees. The

vibrations were constant due to the running of the fans'in the furnaces

to provide ventjlation in the chambers; they were part'icuìar'ly severe

ín the spring when the compressors for the refrjgerat'ion equipment were

operating. It'is thought that thjs constant stress may have caused the

bees in this chamber to consume more honey.

The other two groups were contained in the chambers furthest away

from the equ'ipment room. The effects of the vibrations were likeìy not

as great in these chambers, hence weight loss was lower. However, some

effect on the bees may have taken pìace because the weíght losses for

these two groups, although s'ignìficant'ly lower than the first group, were

stlll consíderably higher than ant'icipated.

It is unlikely that some other factor may have caused the higher

weight loss since this group with the highest wejght ìoss during storage

had the lowest mean weekiy weìght loss for the period before storage,

suggesting that the storage conditions were the determining factor.

(_2) Treatments. Analysis revealed that there was a significant

dl-.fference [p <.05) in weight loss during storage between the two treat-

ments with the lowest weight loss (both singles treatments, D and E)

and the treatment with the highest weight loss (singìe + super, F).
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TABLE 3. lulean weight loss (kg) for the period of indoor storage (December,7976 to April, 1977).

TREATIVìINT

Doubl e

Double,

Do ub'l e ,

S'ing1e,

Sr'ng1 e,

Sìngìe,

(A)

honey (B )

syrup ( E)

old queen (D)

new queen (E)

doubl e ( F)

GROUP i

Group average

12.6 t 0.7

14.6 t 1.5

11.3 r 0.8

9.8 r 0.8

9.2 r 1.0

15.3 r 0.6

12.1 r 0.5

GROUP 2

16.8 r 1. 1

17.7 ! 7.3

17. 1 r 1.0

15.3 t 0.6

r5.4 t r.2

25.9 t 1.9

18.6 r 0.78

GROUP 3

13.4 t 1 .5

16"6 r 1.9

-o o + 1 OJ.J ! L.r

11.0 t 0 .5

9.1 r 0.9

r2.9 ! 2"0

72.7 ! 0.72

TREATMENT AVERAGE

14.3 t 0"69

16.5 t 0.96

12.9 t 1.08

11.9 t 0.59

r2.7 ! 7"24

20.5 r 1.82
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l^leight'loss in the doubles treatments (A,B,C) was intermediate but not

s'ignìfìcantìy different from ejther the single treatments (D,E) or the

singìe +.super treatment (F).

It is difficult to conclude if the difference in wejght loss is

a treatment effect or if the vibrations are agaìn havìng an effect on

the weight ìoss encountered by each treatment. The singles treatments

were located, in aì1 cases, at the top of a stack of five boxes wjthin

the chambers. It was felt that if any of the treatments needed to be

fed during the winter storage period, it would'lìkely be the singìes

treatments since they had the least amount of stored honey. They were

placed on top, tnerefore, for easy access. By the same reason'ing, the

least ljkely to need extra feed were the sing'le + super treatments (F)

s'ince they received a box of honey on entering the quarters and hence

were p'ìaced on the floor, at the bottom of the stacks.

This difference in weight loss may then reflect the difference in

pos'itìon in the stack. Those colonies at the bottom would fikeìy be

disturbed by the vibrations from the floor more severely than colonies

at the top of the stack.

The effects of other factors such as carbon dioxide accumulation,

air circulation and heat distrjbution, which may also have been related

to positj.on in the stack, flâY have had a part in accounting for we'ight

loss. Carbon diox'ide accumulation was not measured but seems unììkely,

since the rate of air exchange in each chamber was adequate (four aìr

changes per hour).

There was no significant difference between the treatments with

the lowest weight loss. These tlo were both single treatments, one with

the original queen (-D), the other with a new queen introduced in the
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fall (E). This suggests that the replacement of the old queen by a nel

queen in tne fall before storage has no signifjcant effect on rveight ìoss

during storage.

(III) Total l,leight Loss. The total wejght loss for the jndoor w'intered

treatments ìdas higner ihan anticìpatecl. Table 4 shows the group mean

total weight losses for the indoor t¡rintered treatments of each group.

Figure 9 is a histogram of the mean total weight loss and includes the

outdoor wjntered treatment (0tl) for Group 2.

The total weight loss for each coìony was compared using analysìs

of variance. There proved to be significant differences between groups

as wel I as between treatments.

(1) Groups. The SNK test revealed that there r{as a signìfìcant

difference in weight loss among aìl three groups. This djfference was

mainly due to the weight loss during the perìod of storage. The weight

losses were greatest during storage and so a sjmilar trend'is shown for

the total weíght loss as for that incurred durìng storage. Again, the

group with the h'ighest weight loss (Group 2) was the group nearest the

equipment room, while those groups in the chambers furthest from the

equípment room had lower weight losses.

(.2¡ Treatments. Analysis of total weight ìoss for the treatments

revealed a trend sjmjlar to that shown for weight loss during storage.

There were three di stinct group'ings. The treatments wi th the h'ighest

[F, single + super) and ìowest (_E, sìngle, new queen) weight loss were

sígni'ficantly different from the rest of the treatments.

The two treatments with the highest we'ight loss (F, singìe +

super; and B, double, honey) were significantìy different from the

other treatments "



TABLE 4. I'lean total wei ght 1 oss (kg )

TREATMENT

Double (A)

Double,

Double,

Si ng1 e,

Sì ngi e,

honey (B)

syrup ( C)

o1 d queen

nelÁ/ q Ueen

for the period September,19T6 to Aprii, 1977.

GROUP 1

Sì ngì e, doubl e ( F)

Group average

23.5 * i. 1

24.9 t 2.3

?4.7 t 0.7

19.0 * 0 .9

17.9 t 0.9

24.3 t 0.8

22.4 ! 0.68

(D)

(E)

GROUP 2

?2.0 t 1.2

24.9 ! 1.3

28.0 t 1.1

22.4 t r.I
22.8 t 7.9

33.9 ! 2.4

25.9 r 0.96

GROUP 3

18. 1 t 1.7

22.4 i 2.4

77.4 t 7.9

17.8 r 0.9

1û. 2 + 'l 7

19.4 t 2.2

1B.B r 0.Bi

TREATMINT AVIRAGE

21.3 t 0.83

23.9 t I.23

23.1t 1.38

19.5 r 0.64

19.6 t 1.57

26.2 ! I.9r
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The two treatments with the lourest weìght loss (D, singìe, old

queen; and E, s'ingìe, new queen) vtere sìgnificantly different from the

remainder of the treatments.

It seemed that those colon'ies with the smallest amount of stored

feed and housed in one storey hives (treatments D and E) consumed the

least amount of feed. The colonies wìth the ìargest amount of stored

feed and in the largest hives ( two storeys, treatments A, B, C, and F)

consumed s'ignificantly more food.

Food consumption may have been related to the colony wjnter adult

population. The double storey hives may have maintained a larger

popu'lat'ion duri ng the fal l preparati on peri od and may have gone ì nto

wjnter quarters with more adult bees than djd the sìngle storey colonies.

Colony weìght ioss may have been a reflection of colony population; the

ìarger the population, the greater the consumpt'ion.

The significant dìfferences found in total weight loss during

winter among the treatments was ìikeìy ínfluenced by the pattern of

weight loss observed during the perìod of indoor storage. The double

storey coloníes were 'likely influenced more by the refrigeration

machinery vibrations, sìnce they were at the bottom of the stack, than

were the s'ingìe storey colonjes which were at the top of the stacks.

It was not poss'ible in thjs study to determjne the relative

importance of each of these aspects in the observed differences in

weight loss duríng the winter.
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COMPARISON OF BROOD REARING BY INDOOR WINTERTD COLONIES, OUTDOOR

þJINTERED COLONITS, AND COLONIES STARTED FROM TNO POUND PACKAGE BITS

(1) Introduction

A method was devised for comparing the various indoor treatments

against outdoor wintered treatments and colonies establjshed from pack-

age bees (two pounds,0.9 kg). Brood production and the ìncrease in

colony population during the spring (up to the time of honey fìow) was

used to measure the relative performance of the various indoor wjntered

treatments. Various authors have reported methods of wintering bees,

either índoors or outdoors, and several comparisons of techniques have

been made (Braun,7947; Braun and Geiger, 1955; Gooderham, 1926; and

Le Maistre, 1942). These authors used the size of the spring colony as

a measure of the value of a wintering technìque; however, none reported

a method of measure accurate enough to enabìe comparisons to be made

between experìments. Measurements of adult populations, in terms of

number of frames of bees .in strong, medjum and weak colonies may deter-

mine relative spring size (adult population) w'ithin a particular group

of wintered colonies but do not allow others to compare results to those

reported "

Baker (tgqZ) used brood measurements as a method of comparing

wíntering treatments. Accurate brood counts were made of all colonies

in the test over a period of time shortly after the bees were removed

from winter packing. The mean brood counts, for different treatments,
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were compared at eâch period of measurement usíng ana'lysis of variance

to determ'ine if there was a sìgnificant d.ifference in amount of brood

reared by the different treatments. This was taken to show a measure

of "success" of treatment.

Durìng these investigatìoirs, an attempt was made to compare

wintering treatments by measuring the amount of brood reared and the

populatíon increase up to the time of honey flow. Total brood produc-

tion, adult population, and honey production were the criterja used to

determ'ine relative performance of each wintered group.

Three hive s'izes were tested: singìe storey (D,E), doub'le storey

(A,B,C), and sìngìe storey plus super (F, a sing'ìe storey hive converted

to a doubìe upon entry into winter quarters by the addition of a super

of honey). The first comparison was to determine if any of these three

sizes was more conducive to indoor winterjng than the others.

Secondly, the effect of replacement of queens at different times

was tested to determine if any one treatment would be superior to the

others. And lastly, by including outdoor wjntered colonies and colonies

started from package bees in the same apìary as indoor treatments, a

comparíson could be made of the three types of management techniques.

f2) Materials and Methods

The surviving colonies of Group 1 and Group 2 were taken from

the wintering bui'ìdìng, placed into separate apìaries, and monitored

duríng the spring and early summer. The colonies from Group 3 were not

included, but rather, were used to monitor the loss of adult bees

(chapter 6)"

Every twenty-four days, an estimation of adult popuìation was done

e.ar1y in the rnorning, before foraging activity had begun, to ensure that
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the totaì popuìat'ion was present. Adult estimates were completed for

all hives in an ap'iary before foragìng had commenced. To ensure this,

the operation usually began at day break.

Due to the large number of colonjes in each apìary, it was decided

that a vjsual est'imate lvoul d be the best method o.f ensuring that a'I1

colonies could be observed on any one day. Even so, near the time of

honey flow, when colonies were three storeys high (twenty-seven frames)

the method was time consuming.

Each frame was examined separately, and an estimate of the area

on both sides of the frame which was covered by bees was recorded (Neìson,

1971)" Each frame estimate was judged to the nearest tenth of a frame

(i.e. a frame completely covered wjth bees on both sides would be rated

as 1.0, a frame that had 0.7 of the surface of one side and 0.3 of the

surface area of the other side covered with bees would be recorded as

having 0.5 of a frame of bees).

The number of bees in a hive was recorded as the number of frames

coyered by bees. This was converted to number of bees using 322 square

inches. (20ß cmZ) as the surface area of a standard Langstroth frame

(both slìdes) and a density of 7.2 bees per square inch. Thìs density

was calculated from photographs and ìs similar to that used by Jeffree

[1e51)"

Brood measurements were performed every twelve days. 0n alternate

ínspections, brood measurements were taken after the adult estimates

had been completed. Bees were shaken from the brood combs and the area

of sealed brood was measured using a grid (Fig. 4) of one inch squares

[2.5 cm X 2. 5 cm) .

The Þrood data for each treatment were analyzed using regression
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analysis. The regression l'ines for each treatment v¡ere then compared

by analysis of covariance to determjne if there were any sign'ificant

differences among treatments wìth respect to amount of brood or rate

of increase of brood. These parameters uJere used as ìndicators of

strength of colony and, therefore, success of treatment.

(3) Results and Discuss'ion

{Ð__g_Igg_q_Blg_q!gÐg_!.. A total of eight brood estimations were

performed between I April and 28 June, 1977. The results are shown

in Table 5 (Group 1) and Table 6 (Group 2) as mean sealed brood area

and total sealed brood area for each treatment. The sealed brood

measurements for outdoor wintered colonies and package colonies are

included in these tables"

From the total brood recorded per treatment, it would appear that

the outdoor wintered treatments performed better in both groups. The

package colonies in Group 1 produced more sealed brood than the average

of all índoor treatments. However, in Group 2, the package coìonies

produced slìghtly less brood than did the indoor treatments up to the

time of fínal observation.

Thjs difference in brood production by package colonies probably

occurred because the package co'ìon'ies in Group l were installed ten

days ahead of those ìn Group 2, thus allowing for an extra, earlier

brood reading 'in the Group 1 package colonies.

The total brood production figures are misleading and suggest that

the indoor colonies and package colonies were of equal strength and

honey producing potent'ia'l . In fact, this was not the case. A'lthough

the total brood counts were s.im'iìar, the ímpact of those emerging adults

joini.ng the adult forag'ing population was not similar for the two types
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TABLT 5. Mean

TREATMENT

seaJed brood area

Double (A)

Sprìng queen (B)

01d queen (D)

Fall queen (E)

Single, double (F)

for treatments to Group t hives.

Apr.8 Apr" 18

Combined I indoor

0utdoor

Pac kage

4

0

50

0

52

Apr. 30

t44

150

498

32

323

AREA 0F SEALED BR00D (.r2)

447

368

19 36

7273

784

May12

T7

May23

??o

308

17?3

723

803

216

807

1060

219

?599

7B7I

15 16

June5

7?B

512

20 30

7723

1603

852

I826

June17 June29 Total

r57 7

r707

3?7I

3155

1784

700

2365

890

1247

32II

15 36

2749

TB7 6

4rt6

4277

II7 4

1085

2441

1830

7042

4540

16214

12 3BB

8039

1999

3588

3297

2677

3779

3345

879 3

18017

10898
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<ir TABLE 6. Mean

TRIATMENT

sealed brood area

Double (A)

Spring queen (B)

0ìd queen (D)

Fall queen (E)

Si ngl e, doubl e ( F)

for treatments to Group 2 hives.

Apr. B Apr.17

25

16

1

Combi ned i ndoor

0utdoor

Package

Apr.29

159

223

62

r27

ÕÕ

AREA OF SEALED BROOD (.*2)

4

13

l'1ay 11

510

961

314

7r0

626

* approx'imateiy

t2

F1ay24 J une4

463

15 87

454

707

424

t47

1341

10 14

154 3

1205

7172

824

hal f of the brood combs

68i

1946

J une 16

74?0

272r

1549

L2?5

1045

870

*1433

June28 Total

215T

3020

2237

1558

2932

T?17

2423

3078

320 3

2587

2702

3207

removed 30

1780

3106

2379

BB2O

1327 4

8409

7605

9 159

2487

3677

3L23

Apri'l , 1977 to

2896

4584

3569

start new colonies

10090

185 10

901 1
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of treatments. The brood counts of the indoor treatments were done

over a period of time which was twice as ìong as that of the package

colonies. As welì, all of the earìy brood reared by indoor wjntered

bees durìng the first half of the observation perìod might have been

"exhalrsted" raising brood and not become part of the foragìng popuìa-

tion at the time of honey flow. However, it is lìke'ly that almost all

of the brood measured in the package colonies would have been part of

the foraging population at the begìnnìng of the honey flow.

Regress'ion anaìysìs (with anaìysis of variance) was used to

ana'lyse the rates of brood production during the time of observatíons

for each treatment in both groups. All treatments were found to be

significant (p<0.0i). The regression lines for brood production versus

tíme for s'imilar treatments in each ap'iary were then compared. It was

found that a significant difference in brood productìon (p<0.05) existed

between the two groups for al I treatrnents except one - treatment A,

wintered as doubles (Tabl e 7).

The differences jn brood product'ion of sjmilar treatments in the

two groups may have been due to the fact that the apìary locations

were fffty mjles (80 km) apart and the foraging conditions may not

have been similar" Second]y, these differences may have been a mani-

festatíon of the differences experìenced by these groups during indoor

storage. There were s'igni fì cant di f ferences ìn honey consumpt'ion

durìng storage for the two groups. It v¡as suggested that this may

have been caused by stress due to v'ibrations in the buiìding. As a

res.ult of the environmental differences experienced by the two groups

both during indoor storage and in the apiaries, a treatment in one

apiary was not necessarjìy similar to the same treatment in the second



Lr) TABLE 7. Comparison

between apìarìes)

F-sl ope

F-ì ntercept

F-vari ance rati o

N(1)

N(2)

of regress'ion

with ana'lysis

Doubl e

(A)

p>0.2

p>0.2

pzO 
" 05

o

ôo

lines for brood

of covariance.

New queen

(B)

p<0.00 1

p<0.00i

p>0 
" 05

ôo

oU

production agdìnst t'ime (similar treatments

Si ngle
o1 d queen

(D)

P'0. I

p<0.001

p<0.05

ô
C)

ö

S'in91e
fal I queen

(E)

p<0.0 5

p<0. 05

p<0. 05

(J

ô
Õ

Si ng1 e
double

(F)

p<0 .05

p<0.05

p>0.05

ô
U

o
O

0utdoor Package

p>0"2 p<0.01

p<0"01

p70.05

7

7

p>0.2

p<0. 05

2

5
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apiary. No attempt was made to alter the injtial spring population

since this was seen to be an indicator of success of the treatment during

indoor storage.

The treatments, ìn the two groups, were not combjned for statistical
anaìysis but were analyzed separately. The regressìon ljnes for each

treatment in a group þ/ere compared with those of each other treatment

using ana'lys'is of covariance. The results are shown jn the form of a

probabiìity matrix in Table B (F-slope) and rable 9 (F-intercept). There

were no significant differences in F-variance ratio.
(I ) Group 1

(1) Hive sjze. There was no significant difference jn t¡e s.iÌope of
the regression lines for either single (D), doubìe (A) or s-ingle plus

super (F) treatments. This suggests there was no significant djfference

ín the rate of increase of brood rearing and that brood rearjng was not

influenced by the size of the hive duijng indoor storage. However, there

was a signíficant difference in the F-intercept values, that of the

síngles treatment (D) being higher than the other two. The sringles treat-
ment ('0) had a significantly ìarger amount of capped brood resulting in

higher populatÌons and ultimately in higher honey productìon (Tabìe i0).
(2) Requeening. It was anticipated that those treatments which received

nehr queens either in the previous fall (E) or in the spring (B) would

have produced more brood than treatments with old queens. comparing

regression lines, it was evident that the treatments with the most rapid

rate of increase were the fall requeening treatments (E) and treatments

which were not requeened (.D)" These were not significantìy different

from each other or from one other non-requeened treatment (A) in rate of

încrease, but were signíficantìy different from the spring requeened
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Lf) TABLT B. Probability matrix (F-slope) obtained when comparing regression lines for brood

productìon p]otted agaìnst time for indoor wintered treatments for Group 1 and Group 2
ap.iarìes.

TREATMENT

(A)

(B)

(D)

/r\

(B)

p20.1

GROUP 1

(D) (E)

p>0.05 p)0.1

p<0.0i p<0.025

p>0.75

(A)

(B)

(D)

(E)

(F)

Do ubl e

Spring queen

0l d queen

Fal I queen

S'ing1e, double

(F)

p)0.1

p>0. 75

p<0 .0 1

p<0. 025

(B)

p>0.1

GROUP 2

(D) (E)

p>0.75 p;0.05

p20.05 p<0.001

p< 0. 025

(F)

pr0.5

p'0.5

P'0. 5

p<0. 05
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TABLE 9. Probability
product'ion pl otted
ap'iarì es.

TREATMENT

(A)

(B)

(D)

(E)

matrìx (F-'intercept) obtained when comparing regression jines for brood
against time for indoor wintered treatments for Group 1 and Group 2

(B)

p>0.1

GROUP 1

(D) (E)

p<0.001 pr0.05

p<0.001 p<0.025

p70'1

(A)

(B)

(D)

(E)

(F)

Doubl e

Spri ng queen

0ì d q ueen

Fal I queen

S'ingi e, doubl e

(F)

p)0.5

p<0.025

p< 0. 005

pr0. i

(B)

p<0.005

GROUP 2

(D) (E)

P>0.5 p'0.5

p<0. 00i p<0. 001

p)0.25

(F)

p>0.75

p<0.05

p)0. 5

p 20. 25
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TABLT 10. Honey production (kg) for Group 1 and Group 2 apiarjes,1977.

TRTATI'IENT GROUP 1 GROUP 2

Doubl e [A) B. 6 17 .2

Doubl e (B) 16. B 31. 3
new queen

Sins'le (D ) 34.0 31. 3
old queen

Sinsì e CE) 45.8 14.1
fal I queen

Sinsìe (F) 7.3 10.4
double

Outdoor 53.1 90.7

Package 66.7 37.2
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treatment (B) and the other non-requeened treatment (F).

This more rapid rate of jncrease of brood resulted ìn larger

total brood production (Table 5) and thus hjgher honey production

(Table 10) for treatments (D) and (E). Probably the poor showing of the

spring requeened treatment (B) resulted from -uhe smalI injtial adult

population of this treatment in the sprìng. The queens were not able

to 1ay to their full potential but were restricted by the amount of

brood that could be tended by the small number of adult bees.

(3) Indoor l.lintering, 0utdoor Wjntering and Packages. Comparison of the

slopes of all indoor treatment regress'ion lines (faOle 11) with outdoor

and package coìony regression ljnes revealed that the outdoor wintered

treatments were signìficantly different only from the two weakest indoor

treatments (B and F). However, comparing F-ìntercept values, the outdoor

wintered treatment was sign'ifìcantly djfferent (higher) than all other

índoor wintered treatments (except D) and the package bee treatment.

Simi I ar'ly, the package bee treatment had a s'ign'ifi cantly d j fferent

iate of increase from indoor treatments (A), (B) and (F) but was not

significantly different from the rate of increase of the two better

índoor treatments (D and t) or the outdoor wintered treatment (Tab'le 1i).

Conparison of the F-intercept va'lues revealed that the package colonies

were significantly different from all others except the indoor treat-

ment (El.

The outdoor wintered treatment and package treatment produced

more total brood than the comb'ined indoor average [Tab'le 5). Treat-

nents [-D) and (E), however, had values s'imilar to the outdoor wintered

and package treatments. However, for the Índoor treatments, due to

mortality, not all of this brood would be part of the adult foraging
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TABLT 11. Probabiìity matrìces for F-slope and F-intercept (F-variance
ratjo not signifìcant) obtained when comparing regress'ion lines for
brood production of jndoor wintered treatments versus outdoor wjntered
and package treatments for Group 1 and Group 2 apiaries.

GROUP 1

TREATMENT

tA)

(B)

(D)

tE)

(F)

PACKAGE

GROUP 2

F-S LOPE

F-S LOPE

F- I NTTRCEPT

OUTDOOR

p>0. 25

p<0. 05

p)0. 5

p>0.25

p<0.05

p20.1

PACKAGE

p<0.05

p<0.01

p'0.25

p>0.5

p<0 .005

PACKAGI

p>0. 25

p>0.25

pr0. 1

p<0.025

p>0.5

OUTDOOR

p<0 .00 1

p<0.00 1

p>0.1

pa0.025

p<0.00i

p<0 .0 1

PACKAGT

p <0 .05

p<0.005

p <0. 025

p >0. 25

p< 0.05

F- I I\TTRCEPT

TRIATMENT

(A)

CB)

( D)

(E)

(F)

PACKAGE

OUTDOOR

p)0. 1

p>0. 5

p<0. 00 1

p<0.01

p'0. 5

p>0.5

OUTDOOR

p40. 00 1

p<0"001

p <0.05

p<0.001

p<0.001

p<0.05

PACKAGT

p<0 .025

pr0 .5

p<0.005

p<0 .00 1

p>0.05

(A)
(B)
(_D )
iE)
(_F )

Doubl e
Spring queen
0ì d queen
Fal I queen
Singl e-doubl e
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population at the tíme of honey flow; whereas, most of the total

recorded for the package colonies would be part of the foraging popula-

tion. This would explain the differences jn honey productìon (Table 10).

(II) Group 2

(1) Hive S.ize. l^lhether the coìony vras vlintered as a sinole, double or

was a s'ingìe and became a double when moved jndoors did not seem to have

any effect on colony growth. There was no s'ignìficant difference

between the doubles colonies (A) and singìes (D) or the singìe plus

super (F) treatments with respect to both rate of increase in amount of

brood or initial amount of brood (Table 5).

(2) Requeening. l'lhen the sl opes of the treatment regression I ines were

compared [Table B) it was found that only that of the fall requeened

treatment (E) was sign'if i cantly d'ifferent f rom al I of the others. There

was no significant d'ifference in slope between any other treatments.

Treatment (.E) had a significantly lower rate of brood production.

The replacement queens used in treatment (t) were produced and

mated at the campus of the University of Manitoba. They were mated'in

four frame nuclei colonies and selected after they began to'lay.

Although a1l replacement queens were tested for egg production, it is

possible that some of the queens may have been poorly mated , uthich may

account for their lower brood product'ion. Second'ly, the queens were

replaced in the colonies in September. The ídeal time would have been

during, or shortly before, the end of honey flow. This may have pro-

duced better results.

A comparison of F-intercept vaìues (Table 9) revealed that there

was a s-ign'ifi cant di fference between the spring requeened treatment (B)

and all other treatments. Th'is group (B) had a hìgher injtial amount of
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brood due to a hi gher popu'lat j on. Al though the i ntroducti on of a neiv

queen in the sprìng djd not affect the rate of brood increase, the ìarger

initial colony size allowed for a substantially larger amount of brood

to be reared than in the other treatments and, therefore, resulted in a

hìgher amount of honey productìon.

(3) Indoor I,Jintering, Outdoor !^linterjnq and Packages. Table 11 shows

the F-values for outdoor wjntered and package colony regression lines as

compared to the indoor treatment regression lines for Group 2. The trend

is similar to that dispìayed jn the indoor treatment comparisons'in that

treatment [E) is significnatly different from both outdoor and package

regression I ines (F-slope). There was also a significant difference in

F-siope values between the indoor singìe treatment (D) and the outdoor

wi ntered treatment. The rate of brood 'increase for the othelindoor

treatnents did not differ from the outdoor and package treatments.

However, when the intercepts of the regression lines were compared,

it was evident that the outdoor treatment was s'ignifìcantly different

from all other treatments. The outdoor treatments had a s'ignificantly

hígher ínitial amount of brood wh j ch transl ated 'into a 'l arger foragi ng

popu'lation and thus a hìgher amount of surp'lus honey (Table 10).

The package treatment was signifìcant'ly different (F-intercept)

from al I other treatments except (D) and (_F) and, consequentìy, recorded

a higher honey production.

CII I) Summary

(.1) L{ive Size. The results were similar for both groups. The size of

the wintered colony, whether a single storey (D), double storey (A), or

a singìe converted to a double upon storage (F), did not seem to influence

the rate of brood production in the following year. However, the singles
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treatment (D) in Group t had a sign'ificantly larger spring popuìation

enabling ìt to reaf a larger amount of brood (Fig. i0).

(2) Requeeninq. The results of the reqeening test are shown in Figure

i1. The combined data suggest that there was ljttle difference among

the treatments. However, the results u¡ere not conclusive because of the

wide variation exhibited. The amount of brood raised by each treatment

was biased by the orjginal spning size of the various treatments. Queen

performance was then a funct'ion of adult population and not necessarily

a function of the queen's age. A second element of bias was introduced

because requeening took place between sìx and twenty-two days earlier in

Group 1 than in Group 2.

In hindsight, it is suspected that the fal'l requeen'ing treatment

was also biased in that the queens were replaced too late in the season.

Fall requeening was intended to perform two functions: first, to improve

the colony's wintering capab'ility by hav'ing a new queen rear a substantial

arount of brood late into the fall thereby increasing the proportion of

young bees in the hive. Secondly, a young queen should have a greater

potentia'l egg laying capacity in the sprìng than a queen entering its

second season"

Due to the late timirhg, the first condjtìon was not realized.

The colonies did not have a significantly larger spring popuìatjon from

other treatments and so the second premìse of increased egg production

was limited by the coìony size.

(3) Indoor [Iintering, 0utdoor Wintering and Packages. Althougn the

comparison of these three management methods has been done, the results

should not be taken to be indicatjve of the superiority of one method

over anoth.er. I^lhile the superior results of outdoor wintering 'in terms
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of brood rearíng (Fig. 12) and honey productìon over package treatments

were expected, the poor results of the indoor w'intered treatments were

not, and,tnlere most likeìy due to the small jnitial size of the colonies

due to conditions experienced durìng the winter.

I'l'i th experi ence and modi 'ti cat'ions to the i ndoor l^ri n teri ng bui I d'ing,

indoor wintered colonies rnrilI undoubtedìy wìnter more successfully and

should prove to be better honey producers than was shown during 1977.

( B ) Adul t Popul atj on Estimates

The results of the adult estimations are shown in Table 12 for the

treatments in both groups. The combined average of aìl indoor treatment

estjmates has been plotted in Figure 13 with population estimate averages

for the outdoor wintered and package treatments.

The projected adult estimates (June 28) were derived from the total

sealed brood estimates for 23-24 May untrl i6-18 June, 'incì us'ive. Brood

that had emerged on or after 23-24 l4ay,1977 was assumed to be part of the

foraging population on 28 June, 1977. Bodenheimer (1937) assumed, in his

population models, that workers died forty-two days after emergence.

Brood measured on 16 June, 7977 would have emerged by 28 June.

(1) ¡stimate of Error. Forcasting the popuìation size on 28 June was

necessary since the honey flow had begun and collection of sealed brood

and adult data was terminated. Adults, that had emerged prior to 24 \{ay

were not included 'in the projected estimate. Mortality for those adults

emerging after 24 l{ay was not determined, but was assumed to be zeyo.

Less emphasis was placed on the adult estjmations as a criterion

in determìning success of a wintering treatment. Since the data

collection for adult estjmates was more subjective than that used for

sealed brood data, the possibility of error was greater for adult
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TABLE 12. Results of
as treatment means

adul t estimat.ions (number of
for both ap'i aries .
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adult bees) recorded

TREATMENT

tA) Gl
G2

Ave.

(B) G1

G2

Ave.

(D) G1

G?.

Ave.

(E) G1

G2

Ave.

(F) G1

G2

Ave.

Combi ned
indoor ave.

Outdoor Gl
G2

Ave.

Package G1

G2

Ave.

Apr. B-9 Apr.30-l'1ay2

ADULT ESTIMATE

l4ay23-24 June16-18 June2B
( projected )

3426
4436

3105
3t?0

3587 8032
3732 10709

130 12
77768

2998 5097
i1658 18390

39 31

4583
8139

8139
2713

3II2

2484
5507

6896
1570

3659 9370

1i823 21248
3997 17637

15 390

7935
277 54

306 10
i9 333

5426

3427
4069

5247
3105

4233

4284
2355

3534
2B9I

7970

7282
4776

16442

14737
1277 3

2497 7

23775
15 325

13341
21562

6217
50 33

10281
12637

4776

4728

10 189
94?4

3272

3575

9608

5622

6110

16279
9BB3

i 1459

12434

27 305
2255I

17452

t9042

3580 7
3567 2

9806 13081

6 184
5660

24928

L6064
76982

35739

25818
22232

4122

5922 16523 24025

(AI
f_B)
(D)
tE)
lF)

G1

G2

Doubl e
Sprfng queen
0ì d queen
Fal I queen
Si.ngl e-doubl e
Group 1
Group 2
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es ti mates

During each observation period, data were recorded by four observers.

Attempts were made frequentìy to check the degree of simi'larity and

accuracy among observers.

The degree of accuracy'f,or the earìy readjngs, when colonies ì,vere

relatîvely smaìì, was similar to the five to ten percent error reported

by Nelson (tgZt) using a system of photographs.

The adult estimates were used solely to depict the relative coìony

sîze of the treatments for a comparison of the three management technìques

and to suggest an additional reason for the difference in honey production.

The adult estimates reflect the trend demonstrated by the sealed

brood estimates. The outdoor wintered colonies had the largest amount

of sealed brood and consequently, the largest populatíons. The package

colonies, although not differing greatly from the indoor treatments in

total sealed brood produced, dìsplayed larger populations. The larger

populatíons were responsible for the larger amounts of surp'lus honey

producti.on recorded by the outdoor and package treatments.

(?) "Dwindling"in the Indoor l¡lintered Treatments. Dwíndling describes

the decrease in colony size during the spring period. It is caused by

the loss of old bees from the colony once they commence flyìng in the

spring.

TlLe indoor wintered treatments were severe'ly affected by dwind'líng.

The adult estimates (Tab1e 12) revealed that most colonies had suffered

substantial losses during the first month after removal from winter

quarters. Th.is loss of adult bees retarded colony development by

decreasing the amount of replacement brood the colony was capable of

producing. As a resuìt, the colony populations did not return to their



part of May and djd not
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beg í n to 'i n cre aseori gìnal si ze

in size until

until the latter

earìy June.
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LOSSES OF ADULT BEES FROM INDOOR I,JINTIRED

COLONIES l,lHEN MOVTD OUTDOORS IN SPRING

(1) introductjon

The death of adult bees within a colony durìng winter js a natural

phenomenon. In wìnterjng buildìngs, where the temperature is usualìy

held between 40 and 8oC. (3go to 46oF.), this low mortal'ity is evidenced

by the daily accumulation of dead bees on the floor. Outdoor wjntered.

colonies, due to the'ir colder environment, appear to lose older bees

only when the temperature rises sufficiently to allow flight, at which

time, 'large numbers of dead bees will often be found in the snol around

a coìony. Many authors report that comparatjve studies of coloníes

wíntered indoors and orltdoors show that outdoor lv'intered colonies tend

to have larger populations in the sprÍng than indoor wintered colonies

(-eg. PhÍllfps and Demuth, 1918). This may be caused by higher mortalìty

of adult bees from the indoor wintered colmiesafter they are moved

outdoors. The mortality of adult bees and consequent reduction in

coìony size during the spring has been referred to as "dwindling". For

îndoor wîntered colon'ies, dwindling is thought to be caused by the

influence of light on bees that have been kept in darkness for four

months, and by stresses associated with accumulated rectal contents.

Th.is h.eavy morta'lity, immediateìy af .ber removal from wintering quarters,

cðnsevereìy hamper a colony's development. So many aduìts are lost at

once th.at the amount of brood that the colony is able to rear decreases
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substanti al ly.

Col on'ies wi ntered outdoors do not seem to suffer dwindl'ing ì osses

to the same extent as do jndoor wintered coloníes. Perhaps the constant

exposure to sunlight causes a low level of mortality of those adults

needing to fly due to stress (eg. accumulated rectal contents) through-

out the late wìnter and early spring. Thus, outdoor wintered colonies

seldom experience the large adult bee mortalities that indoor wjntered

colonies experience when moved outdoors. Outdoor colonies usualìy have

a ìarge number of young bees in the sprìng due to winter brood rearing.

These repìacement adults ma'intain the colony popuìation so that the

death of the older w'intered adults does not appear to affect seriously

the spri.ng adu'l t popu'l ati on .

In this experiment, the colonies were confined indoors from 15

December,1976 until B April, 1977 in compìete darkness. A number of

tests were performed to determ'ine the extent of losses of adult bees in

the spríng when colonies were moved outdoors and to determine'if orien-

tation cues could be effectiveìy used to reduce these losses to a

mi.ni.mum.

(2) Materi.al s and Methods

All of the coloni.es used in these orientation tests were from one

s.ource fGroup 3). They were prepared for wintering the prevìous fall

and had wintered in one of the chambers of the wintering building. A

total of thirty colonies were used in the trials in two apiary sites

which were approximately five kilometers apart.

[i) Markíng Bees. Thirty colonies were removed from the winter quarters

during the evenÍng of 6 Apri1, 1977. Two hundred bees, randomly chosen

from each colony, were marked on the thorax with fast-drying enamel
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pa'int. The paint was applied using a syrìnge (Fig. 14). Bees were

marked dírectly as they moved about on the combs or on the top cover.

The bees in any one hive all received the same colour of paint; five

different colours were used, one for each of the treatments jn an ap'iary.

(ii) Movinq Hives to Field Positìons. Hives were moved to thejr field

pos'itíons during the n'ight, immediateìy after the marking was comp'lete.

Both apiaries were similar in respect to the following conditions:

hives were sheltered by a wÍndbreak to the north, had a southern exposure,

and they and the surrounding areas were clear of snow cover and orienta-

tion cues (.eg. trees, rocks, etc. ).

Fíve treatments, four test treatments and a control (three repìi-

cates each), !{ere pìaced in each apiary. Hives were spaced five metres

apart to reduce the chances of drifting between colonies. Hjves wene

positíoned sequentíally along the windbreak so that each replicate was

separated by four other treatments. Each treatment conta'ined d'ifferent

coloured marked bees so that drift'ing could be easÍìy recognized.

(iíí) 0rientation Cues. The control hives had no orientation cues, had

reduced entrances (2.5 cm X 1.0 cm), and faced south. The following

treatments were tested as to their affect in reducÍng the loss of adult

bees:

1. East - hives facing east

2. West - hives facing west

3. Large entrance - hives with large entrances (tS cm X 1.5 cm)

4. Coloured obstacle - hives with a coloured obstruction ín front
of the entrance (Fig. 15)

5" Blue - hives with blue painted fronts

6" Yellow - hives with yellow painted fronts
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Figure 14. App'lying paìnt to thorax of hone_v bee using a syringe.
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Figure 15. v'iew of coloured obstructjon in front of hive entrance.
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7" Bars - hives wìth four blue bars on a white background
(known to be recognizable by bees)

8. Circle - hives with a blue c'ircle on a whìte background

Treatments 1to 4 r¡¡ere ìncluded in one apjary and treatments 5

to B r,vere in the other. All treatment hives lvere similar in size and

appearance to the control hives except for the tested variable.

(iv) Field Observations. The first data were collected on I April,

1977 after the colonies had had one day of good f'lying weather during

which the bees were able to leave the hive. Subsequently, the hiVes

were examined every seventh day for six weeks.

During the first observations, âfly dead marked bees in the hive

or at the front of the hive were noted. Observations were made'in the

morning before the bees had commenced foraging. The number of coloured

bees remaining in each h'ive was recorded. Any drifting bees (differ-

entìy coloured marked bees) were not recorded as part of the marked bees

of the colony since they were effectìvely lost to the parent colony but

were recorded to provide data on the frequency of occurence of drìfting.

Observations were terminated on May 20, 1977.

(v) Analyses of Data. The data recorded were transformed to show per-

cent loss of marked bees over time. Arcsin transformation vras performed

on the percentage data and subsequently regression analyses were done

for each treatment" The regressìon ljnes for each treatment were com-

pared with all other treatments using analysis of covariance.

(.3) ReSults and Discussion

Three colonies (one each of west, control and blue) became queen-

less- duríng the course. of the experiment and were excluded from the

analys"is.
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The percentage of marked bees remain'ing in a hive was calculated

from the initial number of marked bees after account'ing for any dead

marked bees found in or near the hive during the first observations.

The percentage loss (replicate average) of marked bees for each group

is shown ín Table 13 and graphically jn Figure i6.

It will be noticed in Table 13 that the percent losi decreased

for the April 22 reading for one of the control groups. A simílar

decrease occurred for the April 15 and Aprìl 22 counts for the "circle"

test group. These were the result of human errors ìn counting marked

bees during the precedjng observation. Due to the cold weather dur-

ing the early morning observations, the bees were tightly packed in the

brood nest and, as a reSult, the marked bees were difficult to find.

Ttre observed fluctuations were likely the result of missed bees, which

were counted during the subsequent observatìon, causing a decreased

percent loss.

As seen in Table 13, the percent loss of marked bees was high

after only one day of fìight activity. The losses ranged from a low of

35.5 percent to a high of 72"9 percent. The average loss of marked

bees of all treatments was 51.2 percent after one day, increased to 76.6

percent on 29 April , 1977 by which time brood had begun to emerge, and

was at 95.7 percent six weeks after the hîves were remoyed from winter

quarters, at which time the observations were terminated"

T[re colonÍes were piaced into what would be considered ideal

sprrng locatíons" They were sheltered from cold spring winds, predom-

rnantiy from the north, and had a southern exposure to assist in warming

of the colony during the day for brood rearing. There was no snow

coyer in the immedíate area to cause dísorientation and result in
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TABLT 13. Percent
and at weekly

TREATMENT

loss (treatment average)
interval s thereafter.

Con trol

tas t
Large entrance

0bs truct'i on

Wes t

Apr. 8

35.9

7I.I

35. 5

49.2

44.0

of marked bees

Control

Bars

Bl ue

Ci rcl e

Yel.low

Apr.15

63.5

80. 0

65 .5

60.0

61.8

Apr.?2

Ãoo

82.4

68.7

65.?

65.2

from hives moved outdoors after one day

PERCTNT LOSS

49. B

42.9

54 .4

7 2.9

56. 1

Apr. 29

7? O

85 .6

84. 6

70.5

7 r.3

Average

66. 0

56.8

68. 4

70.2

62.0

May6

B1.B

87.6

89.3

81. B

78. B

Mayi3 May20

91. 6 96. 6

7r.3

60. 9

72.0

7I.B

66. I

5r.2

92.8

96.4

89.7

85. B

78.5

74.2

10 c
tlJ.L

78.4

70. B

65.4

94.6

97 .0

93.4

91.9

87 .7

84.2

87. 3

85"4

BO. B

68.4

o? 'r

92.0

9?.?

94.7

89.7

76.6

96. 6

96. B

94. B

97.6

96. 9

84.4 91. B 95.7
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'increased losses of adult bees. tven so, the losses of marked bees rvere

hi sh.

It vras assumed, for the purposes of thìs experjment, that the

marked bees would be representative of the colony as a whole since the

bees lvere randomly marked. Thus, the percen I I oss of marked bees l.¡oul cl

be indjcative of the percent loss of the total popuìation. Substantial

losses of marked bees occurred during the first day of active co]ony

f]ight. Adult bees left the coìony and were not able to return and,

presumably died. The percent loss of marked bees was simjlar to the

apparent decrease in colony populatjon, i.e. if fjfty percent of the

marked bees were missing, the co'lony aiso appeared to have decreased

in adult popuìation by about half.

Undoubtedìy, "stress" on the bees was responsible for some of

these losses. The bees, stressed by the need to defecate, which may

have been compìicated in some cases by the occurrence of Nosema disease,

were stímulated by the líght and the warmth of the sun to fly jnrnediate'ly.

Once airborne, they may have become chilled and/or d'isoriented and

could not return to the colony. Secondly, the bees could have been

'leaving the hjves to forage. whatever factors were responsible, the

losses v/ere enormous, eg., after one day, 51.2 percent were lost and a

further 14.2 percent loss occurred during the first v¡eek.

During the first week outdoors, brood rearÍng was increased and

the losses of marked bees during this period may have been representa-

ti've of adult mortalìty associated wjth foraging and ag'ing due to

brood rearing. The rate of loss of marked bees during the second and

thírd u¡eeks was 3.0 percent and 8.2 percent, respectiveìy.

The nigh losses were líkely the result of death of the older
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adult bees in the population that survived through the wjnter from the

prev'ious fall. 0lder bees would be more stressed by accunulated rectal

contents than would the adult bees rajsed during the winter. Also, the

older bees would be exhausted from brood rearing during the wjnter.

Perhaps the percent 'loss of adu'ì t bees f rom the popul ati on woul d have

been lower if there was a hìgher proport'íon of young bees (ie. raised

durìng the winter) in the popuìatjon. The proportìon of young bees 'in

the popuìation when the colonies were removed outdoors would be depend-

ant on the amount of brood rearing that occurred while the colonies were

stored índoors.

Orientatron cues djd not appear to debrease substantially 'uhe loss

of marked bees from the hjves. The results of comparing regression

línes for each treatment are shown in the form of probability matrices

in Table 14 [F-intercept) comparing initiaì loss, and Table 15 (F-slope)

comparfng rate of loss, The F varjance ratio values were not sign'ifi-

cant. No one treatment was signifìcantìy djfferent from all other

treatments with respect to jn'it'ial loss of bees (F-'intercept) or rate

of loss of marked bees (F-s1ope)" However, the treatment East (which

had its híye entrance facing east) had a signìficantìy higher initial

loss of marked bees when compared to most of the other treatments. The

rate of loss of marked bees for the East treatment was also significantiy

h.igher than most of the other treatments.

Because the hives faced east, it was suspected that the early

norning sun striking the hive fronts direct'ly may have influenced the

hees to fìy ear'lier in the day. If so, once outsjde the hives,the bees

nay haye become chilled and not been able to return to the hives, with

the result that these coloníes suffered higher losses than the other
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EAST

CONTR0L p<.01

EAST

LARGE ENTR.

OBSTRUCTI ON

WEST

BARS

B LUT

CIRCLE

Y TLLOl¡l

(F-intercept) obtained when

LARGE INTR.

p >.05

p r.05

OBSTRUC.

P'.05

p..0i

p>.05

comparing treatment regression lines.

I^/EST

pr.05

P..01

p<.05

pr.05

BARS

p>.05

p..0 1

p>.05

p >.05

p r.05

B LUT

p '.05
p<.0 1

p r.05

P".01

p.. 01

p<.05

CI RCLE

p >.05

p2.05

p'.05

p<.01

P..01

p<.05

p>.05

YELLOI^I CONTROL

p'.05

p<.0 i
p >.05

pr.05

p.. 05

Pr. 05

p".05

P..05

P..05

p<. 05

p r.05

p<. 01

p<.01

p<.01

p>.05

p'.05

p r.05
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TABLE i5. Probabjlity matrix (F-slope) obtained when comparing treatment regression lines.

CO NTRO L

IAST

LARGE ENTR.

OBSTRUCTI ON

I,jEST

BARS

B LUE

CI RCLT

Y EL LOl^J

IAST

p..0 1

LARGE ENTR.

p>.05

p..01

OBSTRUC.

p>.05

p..01

p t.05

I^IEST

p<.05

p..01

p..05

p>.05

BARS

p>.05

p<.0 1

p>.05

p..01

p<. 01

BLUE

p<.05

p<.01

p<.05

p>.05

p t.05

p<.01

CI RCLE

p<.05

p>.05

p..05

p2.05

p>.05

p..05

p>.05

YELLOI,J CONTROL

p>.05

P..0 1

p>.05

p >.05

p>.05

p<.05

p>"05

p>.05

pr.05

p..01

p2.05

p >.05

Pt.05

p<.05

p >.05

p).05

p>.05
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treatments. No other treatment was significantl¡r different from the

control treatments wjth respect to 'initial loss of marked bees. There-

fore, none of the orientatjon cues reduced the jnitial loss of marked

bees from the colonies. It appeared that certain factors mentioned

earl ier (eg., 1ìght, defecat'ion, Nosema disease, stress) may harre pre-

vailed and that orientation cues rcere, therefore, not effective in

reducing losses.

Very few bees were found to have drifted to other hives. For the

duration of the experiment, fewer than ten bees were found to have

drifted among hives. The orientatjon cues and the distance between

coloníes were likely responsible for the small amount of drjftìng

experíenced. Losses experìenced by the colonies jn the experiment

resulted from rnortality of the adult bees after they f'lew from the hives

and not due to drifting to other hives.
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NOSIMA DISEASE ANALYSiS

( 1) rNTRopucrroN

Nosema d'isease in honey bees is caused by a protozoan parasite,

Nosema apis Zander. Until the discovery of drugs to counter the effects

of the disease (Farrar, 1954; Jamieson, 1955), Nosema disease was con-

sidered a serious economic concern, causìng infected colonies to grow

at a slower rate than non-infected colonies. Burnside and Revell (1948)

showed that caged bees infected with Nosema d'ied sooner than non-

infected bees and speculated thjs was the reason for slower development

of infected colonies. Farrar (1947 ) showed that Nosema disease in pack-

age bees was responsìble for earl¡r queen supersedure and reduced honey

yelìl ds . Jef free and Al I en (-tgS0 ) found that col oni es i nfected wi th

Nosema dìsease had a higher rate of loss of adult bees during urínter

than did disease-free colonies"

(2) MATERIALS AND METHODS

A sampìe of approximately thirty bees was obtained from each hive

every twelve days from the time the colonies were placed in the apiary

to the time of honey fìow (June 28-29). Adult bees were collected from

the tops of the frames above the brood cluster, placed'in plastic bags

and kept frozen until ana'lyzed.

For ana'lysìs, twenty-five bees were mascerated in ten millilitres

of water. A drop of this fluid was pìaced on a slide and the number of

spores per field of vision were recorded (magnifivatjon X440). Three
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counts per sample were made to obtajn an average count per samp'ìe.

Selected samples had another fifteen mjlliljtres of water added

to obtain a dilution of one bee per mj'lliljtre. A Haemocytometer was

used to estjmate the number of spores per bee (L'Arrivee, 1963) at var-

ious levels of ìnfection as determined by the number of spores per field

of vision.

(3) RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

L'Arrivee (i963) determined that foragìng bees, collected at the

co'lony entrance, exhibited higher rates of infection than did bees

collected in the interior of the hive. Moeller (tSS0) found that Nosema

infected bees in a winter cluster tended to select the warmest part of

the cluster and recommended samplìng from the top of the center of the

cl uster.

Since this investigation was begun early in the spring and the

sanipìes had to be taken, of necess'ity, l^rhen the bees were clustered and

little or no foragìng was occurring, adult bees were taken from the bees

situated at the top of the cl uster. For un'iform'ity, th js practi se was

contj nued throughout the experiment. Accord'i ng to L'Arrj vee ( 1963) ,

these bees would show lower rates of infection than would forag'ing bees.

A level of infection for each colony was determined based on the

numher of spores per field of vision" This method was used to facilitate

the diagnosis of the more than five hundred samp'les. A composite sample

of twenty-five adult bees (as described by L'Arrivee, 1963) was used to

determine the infection levels for selected sampìes in terms of number

ofspores per bee. The results of the Nosema analysjs are shown in

Table 16. Unfortunately, some of the sampìes for Group 2 (May 13) were

I ost.
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TABLE 16. Treatment average spore count (_spores per fìeld of vrìsi.on) for each treatment durìng the
sampl ing perìod.

GROUP 1

TREATMENT

A

D
L)

D

E

F

Old

P

Apr. 18

97 .6

134. 1

i38.5

94.0

148. 9

May 4

254.6

145. 1

I79.8

2I9.5

2I0.0
10.9

17 .7

GROUP 2

TREATMINT

A

Nlay 12

1,,2

77.2

10. B

1.0

6.5

32.3

32.3

May 23

5.7

29.7

15 .6

2.0

64.7

4.6

29.4

D
tJ

D

t
F

OI¡J

P

Apr.20
17 T,5

111. B

r25.4

78.6

T48.7

1û,

June 5

5.6
o1

a'7

19. 3

15.9

i0.4
9.8

May 1

Q1 0

81.4

118.9

54.7

165. 5

*

June 18

ctr

?o

20.4

5.3

3.?

2.5

2.r

May 1g

22.8
*
+

*
+

*
*

June 29

2.6

16.2

9.8

0

7.3

3.0

* samples lost

Y'ay 24

11.5

15. 5

i0.0
26.9

7.8

3"7
2tr

June 4

0.5

8,2

1.6

5.8

7.0

3.7

5.1

June 16

3.2

J. J

5.9

5.4

1.5

6.9

2.4

June 28

1.0
oÃ

0.6

4.6

5.3

5.0
?o
J.(J
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It can be seen from Table 16 that all of the indoor ulintered colonies

in both groups had very hìgh Nosema spore counts for the iB April and

4 May, Ig77 samples. These counts correspond to infection rates-' well

above a m'ilfion spores per bee and would be classified as "heaviìy in-

fected" (L'Arrivee, i963). The level of jnfection decreased dramatical-

ly in the 12 May, 1977 sample for the Group 1 ap'iary and remained at a

low level for the remainder of the sampìe perìod. It js'likeiy that

Group 2 had a s'imilar decline in the May 13 samp'le perìod and henceforth

showed low infection rates"

Thlis seasonal variatjon has been noted by many authors (eg. Burn-

side and Reyell, 1948; Cantwell and Shimanuki, 1970). The apparent

decreased rate of infection may have been caused by a natural decrease

ín Nosema infection. Burnside and Revell (i948), in their studies of

the effects of temperature on the growth of Nosema djsease, determined

that brood nest temperatures of 34o to 35oC (93-g5oF) are above the

optimum for Nosema disease and consequentìy inhibit the spread of

Nosema. The increased brood rearing, and warmer weather, result'íng in

h.ive tenperatures above the optimum for Nosema disease, ffiây have been

responsible for the observed decrease in May.

Part of the observed decrease may have been due to the sampling

techniques" L'Arrivee (190S) found that foragìng bees were the most

heaviÌy infected and that house bees had the lowest rates of infection.

Because samples were taken from the top of the cluster, the samples in

May ìíkely contained fewer foragìng bees than djd the earlier samples,

thus showing a decreased infection rate.

I.t i.s not possible to assess the effect of the hìgh levels of

Nosema dtsease on the indoor wintered colonies. However, the high
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incidence of disease during the critical first three weeks l's believed

to have retarded the colonies development durìng the fjrst month out-

doors ín the sprìng through the loss of adult bees and reduced brood

rearing. None of the indoor wintered colonjes were fed prophylactic

drugs for the prevention of Nosema djsease. Those colonjes used in the

losses experiment (Chapter 6) may have experienced losses due, ìn part,

to Nosema disease. It is likely that the indoor wintered colonìes 'in

the Group 1 and Group 2 ap'iaries were under similar stresses and could

have experienced similar losses. The losses observed were certainly

detrímental and served to reduce the rate of growth of the colonies dur-

'i ng the spri ng .

The outdoor, and package, colonies were not observed to have as

hi.gh ìevels of Nosema disease as did the indoor wintered colonies. The

low rates of Nosema infectjon in the outdoor wintered colonies may have

been due to the loss of infected bees durìng the wjnter or to the fact

that these colonl'es were large and had already begun to rajse substantja'l

amounts of brood by the tíme the first samples were taken. Unfortunately,

the Group 2 sanrples lvere incomplete for the outdoor wjntered colonjes

and the package colonies were installed late so that the first Nosema

sample from package colonies was not taken until 24 l4ay, 7977 at wh'ich

time, onìy a low level of infection existed. It is un1ìkely that co'lony

deyelopment was hampered by Nosema disease in these treatments since

the leyels of infection were lìke'ly comparabìe to those for Group 1 out-

door and package colonjes.

The indoor wintered colonies produced smaller amounts of brood

during the build-up period prior to honey-fìow than djd the outdoor

wintered and package bee colonjes. This resulted in smaller adult
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populations for the indoor wjntered colonies and consequentìy, they pro-

duced ìess honey. lJosema disease may have been an important factor by

reducjng the'lifespan of the adult bees and thus, decreasing the amount

of brood raised durìng the earìy spring. The indoor lvjntered colonies

had much hìgher infectÌons than djd theoufioor rvintered and package

colonies.
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